
DINTON - TEFFONT - BAVERSTOCK
Park at NT CP, Dinton, SU 010316. 9.8m.

Take the rear exit from the car park and walk NW at first. After 300m or so, walk due east to arrive 
alongside a field boundary at SU 00303165. Continue west and at SU 00203168 go over a stile, through a 
gate and walk on a good track with woodland on your left. At SU 316000 the path turns sharp right but 
continues generally west. The path goes through woodland at ST 998318 and emerges at ST 99115 3203. 
Continue into woodland at ST 993319 and emerge at ST 9915 3203 to continue to walk north. Pass in 
front of houses on to a driveway and reach a road in Teffont Magna at ST 990324. Turn left for 100m and 
then right at the T junction. Walk NNW for 300m to ST 988327. Turn right on to a farm drive signed as a 
bridleway. At the farm, go left through a gate and then NE across the field to join a good track at a wide 
gate at ST 990330.

Walk NNE on this track for ¾ mile to the bottom of a dip at ST 992340 where one can take coffee. Then 
continue NNE for a further ½ mile to a crossing surfaced track at ST 9940 3585. Turn right to head east 
on this track for ¾ mile to a main road at SU 0065 3510. Turn right to walk SE for 100m, then where the 
road turns right to go south, bear off left on to a surfaced forestry track to walk SE into woods. After 
300m, turn more or less east and continue to a building at SU 015351. Turn right in front of the building 
to head ESE on the course of a former Roman road. Continue on this broad woodland track for about 1 
mile to SU 029347 where take lunch. (There are the remnants of walls on the left on which one can sit.) 

After lunch, continue ESE for a further ½ mile to SU 046342 to pass through a gate on to a surfaced road. 
Ignore the first turning right but where the road swings sharply left at SU 0485 3410, turn right to walk 
SSW. Then proceed SW to SUovely Farm at SU 0445 3350. Walk NW in front of farm and, at SU 
043336, take path going SW. Continue on the same line for ~1 mile to reach a road at SU 0313 3280. 
Turn left on the road and walk SSW, pass Manor Farm to a cross track at SU 0287 3226. Turn right to 
reach farm buildings on your left, turn sharp right to go a few yards N to a stile into a field. Cross stile 
and turn left to another. Cross and turn left to walk up hill on the field edge. At about SU 028323 enter 
woodland on your left and take the well defined path to walk generally SW. At about SU 0258 3220, drop 
steeply down to a stile into the 2nd field along. Turn right and continue on the RH headland. Walk 
generally SW across other stiles to reach a road at SU 0208 3185. Cross to the stile immediately opposite. 
Cross the paddock to a gate (bear slightly left) and go through farm buildings to the road at SU 01197 
3178. Continue west on track opposite to end going through a gate and alongside a bungalow to a 
residential road. Cross to the left of the bungalow opposite and cross the stile behind. Continue generally 
west to reach the road near the church at SU 0095 3173. Turn left to pass the church and reach the cars.
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